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By going t trre New York Tailor
Shop and getting the finest punts
25.
from $&50, and suits from
All wonk guaranteed thebest,
Also cleaning and repairing neatly

done. Corner First stieet and
Headquarters for Timber Chirk avenue.
Claims Deeded Lands and Twn
IlasfMkeepen
Lots.
Patroi-- e Western enterprisu by
using "Denver's Uest' lisundry
FEMBKBTOX,
Soap full weight and warranted
pure. Try it and you will use no
other.
Genuine colored minstrel enter- AU work guaranteed.
teinment
O.ltee on First Strml, oei Bunam Bros. Stout.
Mr. Tabor was in tewn from
Madison this morning.
JJ A. flMHI),
Attorney and Counselor at Law, The wool growers protest vigor
Santa Ke, N. M. ously against the'
t. O. Box "F,"..
resident'
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Practices tn Supreme and all District
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A dctepuvirred effort to open the
tion given to Mining: and spauiaa and
Oklahoma
territory will be made
Mexican hand UnM litigation.
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PHYSICIAN an SCUGKON:.

Ofllce on Second

Hood's Sfirsaparilfa cures catarrh
by expelling impurity from thelhxdr
which is tlm cause at the complaint,
Give it a trial.
5

street, cornel

Queer Itbcamatisim.
Every Plow lay warrantsdl at
A young peAiaut woman from a the Modern BlackssshShopv or
village near Nagasaki. Japan, has no pay.
a new tieory aitotrc for rheuma
,

Presbyterian serwees-n- f tfie rink
next Sabbath. Ssmday school
JjJD IS B.
at 3 p. M., anil, ureaching at 11
ATTORNEY-AT-LAAll are eordially. incited.
Troubre between tramps and
railroad
uin caused considerable
fag" Office in Williams'1 Block, m
excitement this morning which re
Cook avenue. .......
Katon,.. M sulted to an exodus of the
tramps.
Jolin Dwyer, fermerly yardmas- . HKKKr
ter in Raton, came in from Colo
ASSESSOR FOB COLFAX GOBITTr
rado on his way south. HecuJd
not stand the Bnow and cold weather north.
9r Offtes- with E. Bi Fraaks, M. S. Otero is
very likely to b
Cook avestus.
attorney
the Eepublican nominee for deleB, PtAKUKXT,
gate to congress nexl fall Tine:
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fflce In the Williams twlldlng Cook av.
Hotms From 10 to Yi a. m.,
2 to 4, and 6:39 to 7:30 r. u.
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All operations in Dentistry
formed by spaeial appointment.

per-

him.

RheuthRtisiu. accordiug to
her, Is a growth' of aunll parasites
nuder tlis elitea sooall insect that
gnaws muT' bites and causes the
untold misery sad all the twinges
of that ailment. She has had lor
one of her patients here a grizzled
aud skeptical sea captain. The
mariner was completely laid up
with his ailing knees, and the Jap
aneee woman, claiiuiog
the
movement of the parasites under
the skin, octlered- footbaths of
bran and hot rice, brandy, and
came another dat with a little
steel hook andnipped small white
insects out by the dozen. By the
stories-I- t must be alar ge white ilea,
for oue bftbemtben brought ont
to the inrfacQ, made a spring that
walost to sight. One of the by
standers felt a stiug, aud the next
day had a strre oa bisariii, aud,
catting Into it, it Was foundlhat
the rheumatism bag was there.
burrowing like a tick.
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yon suffer withi asthma, bron
chitis, or any, o!tr. disease of the

throat

or

can

lung, noa.wg

PHYSICIAN and g (JRQEON.
Office on First street, second door south
of post office, Baton, N. M. , .
Gurnet Honiis 8:00 to 10:00 a. M.;
1:60 to 3:00 p. M.; and 7:00 to 8:00
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RfKiilar meeting of Kstori Division, No. 3, U. K. K. of P., first Wednesday evening of eacn ntontk. lu Armory,
over Puce's store. Visiting Knights
cordially invited.
P. P. Fanniko, sr. Kr. Capfc
W. A.IIawk, Sr. Kt. Recorder.
t&T Kegular meeting of Harmony
Lorfge, No. 6. K. of P., every Monday
evening at 7:30 o'clnek, at their ball,
over Post Mice. Altfyisitlng brothers
are cordially invited to atrend.
W. A. Hawk, C. C.
Go.'B. EanrtfGzit; K. of It and Si
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City Meat
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A Co.. Philadttphfti,

Market,

PEACHEB & SAME

TIIAT YOTJ KT
raBraaas) by

Zuiin

Hay:

Agent for tho

Regulator.
Chltdmi complalninf ef
Colic, Hednche. or Hick
Btomau'ht a teaipotMtlul or
lore will give feliet
If taken occasionally by Da.
Menu exposed to MALARIA
will eipel the poison aatd protacg
then from attack.
A PHYIIICIA?r
OPTWIOI
1 hava been practicing medicine for twenty
yrafe,
and have aever been abla to pu up a vegetable
Liver Regucompound that would, like Simmon
a
ta
lator, promptly and affeodvtly-wiovaction, and at the same tune aid instead of weak.
siting the digestive and assimilative powers of the
syiieat. L. at. HiisroaH.H IWaskuigtoa, Ask.
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BARGAINS.
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compounds, but natural productions
Eight Lots on Foarth street;
of Galifpraia.
pack-agt;- ..
3 )M at $1.00-3 fronting east, 4 fnontiawest
,
three for 8.50,
guarantwed
'd "lv
13 dby J. B Gehwlt-One Lot' on Seeohd'streetj.

Spring. Chickens,,

a
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MinsUels

Eork,,,
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Lamp chim ney cleaners 10 cents
at C.
Forest City Students at the rink

Any person sending.tfixee names this evening.
eutitled to their
The late sultan of Turkey left
choice of Democesl's- - Monthly or
the American Agriculturist for one 116- widows and a sufficient num?
to completely fill
year in aiUnuuu. to tae Weekly ber of orphans
asvlums.
seven
Independent.
The proper, thinfc: ir neckwear
Tho- following item from the
Trinidad Citizen proves the neces- among the swell's of Sua Antonio,
is u scarf nmcte of rattlesnake
sity of an immediate organization! Tex.,
with a pin composed of the
skin,
amojift the settlers on the grant!
snake'd
rattles. The skins are preE.
Morton
Stevens returned from.
to
Stonewall country where he pared by a TexM,whovban snake
served some papers- on settlers of ranche near the eity.
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surprise

you more than the rspki improvement
that will follow the use of Santa Abie,
If you are troubled with catarrh, and
have trieo iSer raedicJoes, you will
be unable $o express yoat amsKeraerit
at the marvelous ami insiantaueous
curative pow.trs l California Cat-Cure;. These remedies ar not secret
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C. W. Burriam
Pueblo, Col., and. Raton loses-- a
good citizen. Allen Burnam has
purchased the building, on First
street and C. Wt ha bought the
business, and tas steak remaining
unsold at, Chrifitmas' will be re
moved to Pueblo.
in

The secretary ef tha Interior has
revereod tire decision. f tbe- commissioner of
land office,
and rules tha--t tho State of Colora-

the-gener-

do is eutiilectto indemnity foi two
lectlous of land, lying within the
Ute reservation, under a. grant of
land to the State for school
pur-poses-

-,

'
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A special meetingxf'the Ladies
Industrial Sooiety of - the Presby
terian Church will be held at the
residence of Mrs. E. P. Letton on
next Tuesday, the 13th fust., at
2 o'clock P. m:j A full attendance
hnsine? s of imporis requested-a- s
will
be
transacted.
tance

The. notorioua'"KeU?r Laaghlin
bas turned up in Trinidad,, aud, as
uaulr is in trouble, judging: faom
the following item in the Citizen:
t8rR?uUr m'etlnir f Gate City "A tough citizea,.rjmed LaughJin,
Lorlge, Ko.il. A. F. & A. M., on the first was up. for. vagrancy to day. He
and third' Thursday of each month,
'
working The meeting of the stockholders
vlslrine brethren are cordially invited proved that he was-to attend.
a geutleman who employin the Artesian. Well company Jast
man,
by
RicHAHn Knolish, WM.
ed him two days, and during the evening resulted in a determinaII Ci.aric. Secretary- - ,
r
time detected bim, tapping the.till. tion to put the- well down 2,000
meetings ef Raton Lodge
No. 8, IO. (S.F., will he held on Satur- He w3 wen enough dressed.! II feet before the work is stopped.
Vfsltirtjr brothers dinliked
day or
notomty of.any kind, an? To this end more subscriptions
are welcome.
i K.N. G.'
gpcciilly requested, that his name were solicited, and Mr. E, Parson
J. R. Hii.i., Secretary.
not. appear in th. papers." Thos headed the list with .$o0 About
T. Gable testified 'that- whilo war-do- S10O
half' the needed aawunt
of the penitentiary in New was rai8edvtha and there, aud the
Mexico, this prisoner was under various convmittces have been at
his care twice. Justice Yunnan work this
with Tattering
properly, sent this-- vagrant to the snccess. !Phe drill is at present in
chain gang. He reWsed "to wprk, the best sand yeJencountwed and
Mattresses
btvt.if the simple rule of.; giving no the prospects ase very good fur ai
Spritfs;a
Our enterprieins.;eitizenal
food at all during refusals is fo!- -. flow.
ana
are firml&Ttesoh'ed to have-- flow- lowed, this useless citizen will
.bttncfUted aad. iha.town.ako'
SMMtdera Avenue. .
iugjveU.ead thcjjvUl .a&ed.
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occurrence, especially toward the close
of tbe war. On this futeful trip one of
those frequent accidents occurred during
Vlrg'nta tMre in FUlladalphU Times.
DAILY.
Tbe scene of my tale jptna In a little the right. It was not a very disastrous
Per year
$10.00
t
Six months
5.00 cabin in he Allegheny mountains, in accident, but still it occasioned tbe de
West
twenty-fivyears aejo. A tention or the train ur.til day befbrelhe
Virginia,
2.f0
Three months
1.00 woman was anxiously leaning over a neceatary repairs cnuld be made.
One month....,
and muttering In the
sick child
It seemed as If -- the stars In their
8
her) iti town furnished unrrst of tossing
now and then courses fought
Kverv
fever.
against" the condemned
by aui'ux U 25 ceuts per week.
the word "father" escaped the child's prisoner. Ills wile wrung
hand
with frantic impatience during the de- Louisiana State
lips.
WEEKLY.
Lottery Company,
"That child grieves powerfully ufter tention, but there wag no help for dt.
Incorporated by tbe Legislatuie in
said
one
of
ber
the
father,"
to
She
had
neighbors,'
endure
It, though' each
The Weekly Independent ie
lSCS, for Educational and Charitable
seemed to her an hour. At length purposjs, and Its franchise made a part
td every Saturday afternoon, who111liHii come to help the mother nurse
child.
of
the present State
1879,
sbe was npelingon
ud will be Bout to any address, the
way agnfn, and
"That she does," replied tbe poor in a few hours more she reached her ls- - by an overwhelming popular vote.
Organlied Willi S) tmSl Staff Of ef sftteois
2.50 mother, with a weary sigh. "He always tination. She and Davis' messenger Its Orand Single Xuiuber Draw
One year......
Experienced swd SUlUfal rbyiiclunsy
takes
and
the
ings
a
most
place
of
monthly,
store
her.
rorld
It
set
by
started . together in a wagon for the
awd S org eons rer Ibe treatment or
tiix CKonths.
l.r0
six
Drawings
every
regularly
11 Chronlo Ilseasca
1.00 broke her little heart when he went to caaip, urging the driver on to almost months (June and December).
Three months
tbe wnr, and since she bus been sick she frantic haste. As they neared tbe camp
"We do hereby certify that we superftjTTayable in advance.
cun
fiau4pl oopie sent on application. bus begged for him the pitlfullest you the sound of a volley of guns made the vise the arrangements for all the monthever heard."
of Tbe
ly and
drawings
wife
and
shiver
poor
turn
pale. They
AGEXTS.
Slate Lottery Company, and Kiaiif UiwMuuw. Liver e:il Kitiaor
"Can't he come to see Ler?" asked the reached the camp. She coald not ask a Louisiana
in person mm, age and control the draw- IMoeasoni ttln&der IMoeasea, DIsabsos
R. L. "Vandiver.
Bel on
neighbor.
question, but the miessenger requested ings themselves, and that the same are viusnviiiu,uiau cured here or at
San Franc'seo. .. .Palmer & Key. "No," retfiied the woman-bihome,
colonel that they should be conducted to the conducted with honesty, fairness, and In with orAffections,
without eeelDfr the patient. Comeanl
E. C. laka. said he ceuldn't be
Sua Francisco
us, or send ten cents In stamps for our
spared now. He had commander's tent. Silentlyshe banded good faith toward alt parties, and we see
"invalids Guide UooK, which givta
No. 65 'Merchants' Exobange. a
to use this cer- all
authorize the
furlough last summer. If be had just him the president's paper. He took it. tificate, with Company
particulars.
of our signaPalmer & Ey. have known about this and waited.
New York...
mi
in. KervoneisoDUKy.inipo.
read ?it with white face and lips, and tures attached, in its advertisements."
E. N. Erickson. Seems to
New yrJt
LEUuATE andalimorWl 4 onditloui
ins she might get well if she silently turned away from her. It was
'oi
Sen York. .Geo. P. Ha well & Co. j ust could see her father, and it wouldn't too latv; the terrible truth was borne to
n..
sjeauBeu uy noimilEU
an9 Pernicious Soil.
era sneedlty
Philadelphia.. . N. VV. Ayer & Son. tell so hard on me, either, if he was her without a word
ifracticcs
lury
Viv
And
Minvl
being spoken With
Lord & Thomas. here."
Sbicago
ltf cts. ia ttamrs.
Bpociahuts. BoolcX
a heartrending shriek she fell insensible
IsyThls otper ts kept n file at K. C. Several days went by and little Sallle, on tbe gromd. Tenderly the brave but
cured, without the knifo,
ntinTnBP I
Duke's Advertising Agency, San Fran-rise- the sick child, grew worse. At length stern men around her lifted her
HUriUnL I without dependonca upoi
up and
trusses, and with very ll(tH
Cd., where coiwratits may be made the mother wrote an urgent letter to her ministered to
Beo' IOT K wnla
berv and tears stood in
la stamps,
for t'..
husband, out of the agony of her heart, many a veteran's eve over the eorrow-trlcke- n
P1XE Tuitions and STHICTITHffS
.
Com
in
"file
igNionera
SiST'This paper may be found on
treated with tbe greatest sucenea. Book ecnt
imploring htm to come huuie at all cost
woman.
for ten cents in stamps. Address Wohld's
t fteo. P. Rowell
Co's Newspaper if be wished to see his little Saughter
The commanding officer had deferred
BlspiiNRAliY MrniCAi, A6aOCLiXiOit,(i3 Hblia.
V.
a
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be
alive
Bureau
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Htroet,iiuinOo,W.
asked
(10
We,
and
inure
Spruce St.)
again.
Advertising
the execution three days, and. even late
undersigned
The treatment of many
be
where advertising contracts may
furlough and again lie was retused. An Into the afternoon of the third day. Than Hankers, will pay all Prizes drawn
thousands of ccses ot tAoto
disaoses peculiar to
taado for It ia Vw Turk.
engagement was pending. Tha enemy's thirteen men from another regiment in 7 he Louisiana Stale Lotteries
which may be presevtcd at our
force was greatly superior to ours and than John Ball's were
TEVQOMr. 323 Krachosep.and twelve
Bote end
not a man could be spared.
i; the Invalids'
of them were given muskets, though on- counters,
WOW BEN. BUTLER GOT RICH.
fiunricnl
InntltutA. hna afw
Bull
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bad
John
a
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hrtte
1.
be
brave
H.
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Kiuodka
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LoulHlaua
man;
Prescient
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adapting
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of
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muskets had shot in it.
Vvmoc Men of
May do UlceitlM
lor their cure, and National Bank.
proved that in many an engagement. The thirteenth man was held in reserve PIERRE IMNAUX, PreNtdnnt
tt They Follow Artrlos Itd.
State
could have tempted him to in case of tbe first shot not
Bank.
"General B. V. Duller befog asked for Nothing
doing its Aswerve frotu his duty as a soldier, except work
BALDWIN, President New Orleans
on
eSectually.and to render the scene
eonie euygimtions
gaining success,
Hank.
national
Mated tint when lio n as a voting lawyer, bis desire to see hU child once more more harrowing, this actually proved to CAKL KOIt.V I'reai. Union National
t
Under Ihe. pressure of this feeling he left be the cuse, so this thirteenth man was
riictkiiiif ia Lowell, Mhsh., a bank
Bask.
13 the result of this vast
advised bim to take hid little deposit the camp against orders and fled to his called on to
experience.
give tbe death wound to the
nail buy real estate, from which he could rude cabin
It fa a Tvnrerftil HEeatopfltlvA Tnntn
Semi-Annuthe
among
Alleghenies
just
Grand
DRAWING
John
Ball.
man
This
dcelared
be deriving gome revenue. The general
and Nervluo, impiirts vigor ar.d strenirth
uua cures, as u vy DURiO, liOnm
said that Iki had but littlo money and Jn time-t- see little Bailie's face light up afterward to a friend that this wag the In the Academy of Music, New Orleans, vu tuu ByBLuui, or
excessive)
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more
nce
a
with
liin
of
future.
uncertain as to
gleam joyful recog- most terrible moment of his life, and
f
menatrnar.ion. an.
lowlnc,
palnfnl
Tuesday, December 13, 1887.
nnturai auprreloua, X'rolnvaus or
"Nevermind," said the bank presi-- J nition, and to receive her parting kisi. that be would rather have undergone
falllns; ot tbe ntorna, weak back,
leot, "goto the next public auction ol To do this he had incurred the brand of death himself
than to be called on to CAPITAL PRIZE, $300,000, nntoTcraion, retroversion, bearing
real estate, bid olf a lot with a building
down
conaei
ensutloii, clironle
his
and
In
had
taken
life
bis
deserter,
f ultlll such a task. I have given a tictl
find nleeratlna
100,000 Tickets at Twenty Dollars tiou. iuflamiuatlon
jf some kind on it, pay down what money
the womb, Inilanunation, pain
tlous name to the prisoner, but In art each. Halves $10; Quarters 13: Tentai ot
you have an J give, your promissory notes hands.
and tendorneM in ovnrlee, InteruaJ
lor the balance. You will come out all "Scarcely were the child's remains in- other
$2; Iweatiethi .
aud "ionele weakness."
boat,
respects I have adhered to facts.
It promptly roltoves and cures Nnnaesv
right. "
terred than he, without waiting to comOF
LIST
ritlZKS.
When tbe wife recovered from her
and treakness) ot Stomach, Itidittee-tlo- n,
ieixeraJ Butler Bays this edviee was
n
fort his
I'rdstratiotia
wife, started swoon her brain wss so
Klontinir, ivervouacutter
1 PRIZE OF $300,000 is
food. When a nann has obligated
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$300,000
sex.
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ail sleep
to
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to throw him- terrible blow
1
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PHIZE
100.000
intending
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at
to
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100.000
a
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notes,
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that
seemed mercifully
by
1 PRIZE Off
50.000
60,001) is
tain time, it inclines him to economy. self on the mercy of his commander for unable ts realize or
PRICE
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clearly recall the
1 PRIZE OF
25.000
2o,000 is
Jte followed the advice, and in time
exculpntion of an oQense committed trBgedythat bad befallen her. Alter
2 PHIZES OF
10,000 are
floiafcrDrairftlsts
20,000
the owner of severul paroles of under so
everywhere. Bend
or
a
if
pressure,
overwhelming
S PRIZES OF
nate fits of wild excitement and gl )omy
2.1.000 ten cents in stamps for Dr. Pierce's larg
6,000 are
valuable mail real estate in JLowell.
ot
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Treatise
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w
1,000 are
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Two classes will nolle likely to heed tha orst came to the worst, to meet his apathy succeeded each otl'er. She 25 PRIZEx-ril500 are
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Civil Service.
From oar Washington letter ia
taken the following:
Compulsory examinations for
promotion in tbe executive depart-ment- a
were iuanguiated last sum-ine- r
ia tlie war department. Now
that tbe qualifications of all the
clerks in th different bureaus of
that department have been tested,
and the res oils known in iodivid
nal cases, it ia interesting to in
quire what effect the examinations
have on tbe service, and if the
new rules attain the object for
which they were designed,
t

investigations by yonr correspondent in this direction, among
both tbe officials of the war department and the civil service

commissioners, disclose a diversity of opinion. Seme of the former
think that the examinations do
not show anything not already
known about the merits of elerks,
and have no other effect than to
worry and demoralize the clerical
foroe. There was not a sJngle
official who was not in favor of
civil service examination for admission intothe service. It keeps
out dead wood and admits only
those of a certain degree of intelli-gencbut above all it relieves the
departments of the former distracting pressure of influence to sehave
offices. Politicians
cure
learned that t bay can
by interceding? with department
heads for appoiutment through
favoritism, and when a vacancy
occurs now it ia a routine piece of
husiness to seeurrthe certification
of four successful candidates of
Intelligence and to select fren
amoug them a man without regard
to politics and friends. While acknowledging the debt due to the,
sivil service requirements in this
direction, many officials hold that
the preliminary examination doe
not definitely settts the question
of qualification. The probationary
term of six months' service is,
after all, they eay, the rea&test of
a clerk'a efl5oiencyrand that this
ia as it should be. No more, they
think, can a man's fitness for promotion or retention be- ascertained
by putting, him through an examiThe true test ia his recnation:.
ia the
ord at hi desk fro-morning ootil 4"ih- - the afternoon.
n

Mrs. Able.wrfr of a farmer Hv iajr near
Oakland, ill., died to all appearances.
The funeral was arranged for, the bvdy
wa placed in the coffir and prepared
1
rela
for burial. The
tives had assembled iu the house, when
Mrs. Able suddenly returned to con
sciousness and sat up in- the coffin. On
realizing her smroundiwgs she fainted
away and while unconssious was carried
to a bed, A doctor was sent for, and
shortly afterward Mrs-- . Able gave birth
to a male child. She and the baby are
both doing well, but the doubly happy
father and husband has not yet recov
ered from the excitement incident to the
sorrow-stricken-

affair.
A

Singular tattle Disease.

Dr. Harry Baker, the veterinary sur
geon, states the following particulars
about a strange disease that is afflicting
the cattle ot N. H. King, in the (Juien
Sabe valley and from the effects of
which several have already died. The
first symptoms manifested are
ing of the hind feet. The animal then
commences to bite itself ttei'ribly, com
mencrog at the hind feet ami" following
it up to the hind qirarrcrs and loins. The

ot spinal cord coald any veitige
of disease be found. Where the animals
bite themselves and rub against the
aorrat

tissues

Settlers and the Courts.
settlers on the lands of the
Maxwell graut aro at this time
vary hostile to the authorities ot
the United States. Some blame
the courts up to- the Supreme
&omo

;

-

.

Court of the republic". According
to the dispatches Mr. McMSains i
now in Washington accusing Pres.
ident Cleveland and Secretary Lamar. Mr. McMains vowed months

that "the attention of the nation" should be drawn to this matter. Of course Mr.. McMains is inago

tensely honest in lire convictions,
Arguing from this standpoint k ia but this- is no security against bis
not thought that the promotion
rales really attain tbe end for beinir radically mistaken iu h s
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of the
land grant organs. One recently
have been selected by
all the papers of Trinidad
Gov. iioss to proceed! to Washing- charged
with beiag more lriendly to the
ton and remain there- until some
land graot than to the settlersa
legislation is effected looting to
of course; One thing,
ward a speedy settlement of land charge silly
fie.
newspapers all do
however.
titles:
will- all other safe
so
and
Hon. F. A. Manaanares, Wilson adyise
that it is not safe to readvisers,
TVaddiughatn, Jefferson Raynold, sist the authorities of Ubcle Sam.
Lewis Lutz, Judge W, A. Tincent,
His mandates must be, obeyed. Re- damp,.
ManguSy oneofthe chiefs.
and about 20
'Bryan, and CapU
Judge J. D.
sistance is costly. . About seven toIS&'ozsIn silver
As we stepped on the wharf he pulled
W. M. Eads, San Miguel county.
ItadY The ore is white
millions of oar people in- the south per cent
up his fishing lio wrth a little pompano
Carlos W. Lewis; Gov. Ellas!?.
of on
- lead and sulphide
carbonate,the hook. . I took the fish oft" for him,
ern States once resorted to forcible
snot
one"
Un
Stover, CelrFrancisco Perea, Hon.
and
be smiled at me amiably. It seemed
copper:
Monday
four
.and after
years
'
Marino Si Otero, Jxbn A. Leer resistance,
a cap load; impossible that
fellow, calmconcluded that, however just they brought down nearly
oould be
47
Nicolas T.. Armijo, Judge L. S.
of
his
in
cnbicftet
measured
ene
imprisonment,
ly
fishing
piece
regarded' their own canse, the
the rfersa- and desperate man who baa
are
Thelessees
Trimble, W, B, Guilders, Bernaore.
solid
working
remedy they chose was highly
o
lillo county.
men and will jumped' through the car window with'the
to say the least... Public a force of twenty-twfull speed, courting any mode- of
W. W. Griffin,,. Bernard Selig
out
of
ore
50
tons
have
by Satur- tiam'ot
was with the settlers-ali- '
than the. mortificationof
rather
death
sympathy
man, Col. Wm,Breeden, Lutbur throuffft. their controversy witbi day There iff no question about
surrender.
S.and
Bi
Axtell
if1
as
is We
Mcily, Jndgetbe land grant company. . Bat pub the ore bod? coutiuufng,
passed on witWn the fort. A'fthe
Sloan,. Santa Fe
to a depth of door of the first
nature
Judge W.
by
two Indian
stripped
lio opinion will 'not approve auy
.
the cave, beloty;here women seated on
;
county.
playing cards,
resistance to tbe authorities of the ISOIeetiu
E. Montoya, Gustav Billing,
the force is now working. This kur civilization' has. taught them this.
Citizen.
government.
a we came up
Thomas Dorsey, J. D.1 Wbodyard,
and is likely tr. briug the sleepy They ceased
next
eoffeo
be
Oo'ffae.will
The soldier
year.
at
the
andsmiled
Socorro
party.
front
county.
old Organ catr.p to the
fegain.
Henry Ehckhart,
so our con
A new disease lias attacked the
Bnssell Marcy, Celfaxxsomsty
Thtre is no question of the mwier-a- l with us could nofinterpret,
to: a few sigiisi
liaiited
was
American
vernation
Brazil.
Central
trees
in
wealth"' of the Organs, and with
Col, E..G. Shields, T. J. Boll,
Next we mef-- womnn with- a. ,bftby
coffee ylantutionnwiH
the Beunett,. Memphis, Stevenson
Major A. M Fountain. Nestor
She stopped. to
on her baoki
The following is

which

that-wate-

eleven-sixteent-

dri-ft-re-

brain-

-

Irwagiwng an observer to be eenven
iently stationed in space and scrotmmng
th earth as it turns on its axis, we may
suppose him to be struck, as Si Willnm
Dawson remarks, with the fart
ot tJie surface.
covers
and that the land is so snequally dis
tributed that trom ons poi it of view he
would see a hemisphere almost' ex
clusively oceanic, nearly the whole of
the dry land being
opposite hem
isphere. "He might observe that the
great oceanic area of the Pacific and
Antarctic oceans is dotted with islands
like a shallow pool with stones rising
above its surface as if
depth
were smiHll in comparison with its area.
He mix hi also notice that a mass or belt
of land surrounds each pole, and! that
the northern ring sends off to southward
of land and of mounthree vast
tain chains, terminating respectively in
South America. South Africa and Australia, toward which feebler and
processes are given off by the Antarctic
continental mass. This, as- some geographers have observed,, gives a rudely
d
aspect to- the earth, though
two of the threw ribs are erowded tomass
gether and form the Europe-Asia- n
or double cominonti while the third is
isolated m the single continent of America. He might also observe that the
northern girdle is cut across, so that the
Atlantic opens b" a wide space intccthe
Arctic Sea-- while the Pacific is contracted toward the north, but confluent with
the Antarctic Ocean, The Atlantic is
also relatively deeper and less ciirrrbor-e- d
with, islands than the Pacific, wRich
has the higher ridges near its shores,
constituting what some visitors- to- the
Pacific coast of America have- not- - inaptly called the back of the world,'
whilu the wider slopes face the narrower
ocean, into which, for this reason, the
greater part of the land's drainage is
Atlantic,
poured.'' The Pacific.
though both depressions or'fiatCenings
of the earth, are different in age, character and conditkn;,and the Atlantic,
though the smaller, is in some respects.
geologically the more important.. With
a knowledge of the rock formrttions,-ouimaginary observer would notice that
those boleririg the North' Atlantic are
of great? age, while many of the Pacific
ranges- - are comparatively new, from
which he might be ld't0 believe that
the Atfuntic; though comparatively narrow, is o.n older reature of tbe earth's
surface, the P'acifiE belonging to much
more modern times.
three-ribbe-

only other sympto. manifested during
life is a wild appearance of the eyes,
hours
Death' ensnes within twenty-tour
of the first attack. Having made
examination of one
careful post-mortof these animals the viscera both of the
abdomen and the ehest presented a
Neither in the
healthy aunearance.

the cuticle and subtjtancous
are slightly discoioredy and a
earetul examination with the best micro
scope that could be obtained failed todetec! any parasitic disease. The blood
is of a bright, arterial color and gives no
evidence of blood disease. The doctor
is a member of the- Royal College of
Veterinary Surgeone-- and has- been in
practice twelve years, but he has never
seen- - any disease resembling the one
Hollister Free Lance
here described.

arrangement has a band of leather,
the mother passes- around1 her
It is said, apparently on good
forehead,. When busy at artythmB' she"
authority, that tbs President's
steads it up against the waif or post?
message will make no recommenall- the babies we sw there we' did
o
dation abottt postal telegrtpby.
women are very
hear one whimper.-Th- e
Tbe reasons whidi prevail against
friendly, and seemed pleased af'the attsuch advice are said to be mainly
ention paid them and their" children by
visitors, laughing a great deal'and showa belief the! tbe firm establishment
rows of teeth We
ing invariably tin
of civil service reform would be
saw great quantiti;s ef bead work, bask
imperiled by thesttdden doubling
ets, etc., which they-abtsy preparing
or trebling of the employes of the
to seil to winter tourists; But we did not
the
and
ofllee
department,
post
purdlvase, as Indian work, is- so" muelv
doubt whether private competition
better done by Americans now !'
is not sofSuient to keep the teleWe soon reached Geronimo's quarters-- .
He s..t on a chair near his doorand one
graph service of the country where
it ought to be. There ore now
of his squaws was on the ground near
him, while a baby, just walking, played
about l.OOO.OOO employes in all
aboat his feet. Withtft the room on the
guadea of the postal service. To
bed were seated a liul
bay and girl,
frsfend postal telegraphy to all
for all they Sett worth,
jabbering
States
and
of
the United
parts
who qtiite scorned all our efforts to atmake it coincide with the present
tract them to- us. Geronimo was nlore
postal service would require a?
suave than any Indian man I have ever
many more employes, if notr an
seen. He smiled aid shook hands and
I1
even greater addition to th dehis manner was most affable
ohi
a
such
see
strain
Tbe
murderoustho
of
to
amused
partment.
fellow play with his chtkl'.- - Om of his
duplication of the service is somesquaws died fast wcelV but- he didn't?
thing to make even the most sanmourn very long.
guine believepin postal'telegraphy
We had been told thnt Natchei Was-pause.
more hairghty than all the others, but I
think we caught him on his
Systewsnizrd l'olav Explorn
tious.
day, he was so polite. He is the finest
of the chiefs and his face
Considering the variability of
lookinjj.
s more honest, Geronimo- has a blander
movement in the Arctic
smile, bur would never inspire- confie8, Dr. Kail Patterson, of the
dence, Natchez's hands and" feet ara
Tromso Arctic Museum, urges
small.; He stood up for u to look at him.
that the easiest, 'cheapest and most
He is long and lithe of Imib and looksus
promising method of seeking the
nervous
if his strength were quick-anNortb Pole is to 'despatch, every
rather thsn of the enduring kinds, TI1s
year, for ten or eleven years,, a cerhatred of'i Geronimo does not seem to
tain number of
abate,. In iaetVrhe old .diplomat', as he
the'
is called here, is in- bad odarwith
steamers, one of which would be
other chiets TLfey hold: im account- -'
euabled to seize upon thi most
able for their surrender; and have neverfavorable condition of the ice for
They are very chary.
torgiven him.
a dash to tbe extreme north, Four
.
with him;
about
associating
routes are recotntneudbd, vizr oae
The storms of a few weeks since terri
along East Spitsbergen to Franz
fied them
The "big water"" inspires
Josef Land, and northward, startthem- with an awe and dread that
ing troui the north of Norway; one
does, and it' was an infinite re
east of Franz Josef Land, starting
lief to them when '.the- heaven cleared
and the waters-werfrom the Yenisei or Obi; one via
again calm. Thesounded' like'
which
surf;
Frana Josef Land starting from
booming
the play of artillery far itr the citjt, filled';
the New Siberian Islands or the
tlijm with unspeakable terror W'hat "
Rena; aadone trom a suitable spot
of them? Will- their lives-biu Behriug Strait. With an an coin
It is a knotty ncs- - prison?
spent
al expedition by e,aeb. of these
o
which
the
tion, and
government hn
,
romtes,, Dr. Patterson believes-not yet solved.- Thoy are not. qoite the"
.toat the problem! of (ho Polar seas
heroes of CqoyresYand their love of dirt
would be solved within tbe period
and treachery are repulsive; bittthey are
Qerimi mU'in Prison..
of eleven years.
of s different birth and'!
this quaint city mri; 4nd-ttl9j As- wo left the wharf of
into "
net-- forco quit6-ye- t
we
can
fast
its
is
rearing
whfch,
losing
A Great Find.
unfortunately,
PelisacttinJctter
s
our
of
narrower
i
improve-mentthe march
grooves.
Messrs. Woods & Carrera abont cuiaintnes
and stearr;f through the ship- in Philadelnhi Times.s
a month ago secured a lease on the
ping- there was a general sigh of 'satisBennett mine in the Organ roonn-tain- faction. Life wa beautiful.. Indian A NooJl er iicle Sam's'
j
oslty Shop,
and began systematic work summer's-soft-hagently toned the
Museunrafc
National
Wwh;;- The
of
Prof. vivid blue of sky and water and gave a
under tbe skillfaPdlrection
a eet of the phar
Carrera, whose mining experience mistiness to otherwise sharp outlines. ington ceBtains
ftiTuish-.- has been' very BXtWsive aud who We soon neared tho principal point of macopoeias of all na16ns,
list
ot
tbe
its
world').
Indian
and
Fortinterest
Pickens,
ing
cn:plete
believes in the Organ mines. A
- tbeB-sFrom- Fort Pickens is situol'W&r.
'
standard
niedicinos,
prisoners
trnanel which had beon already
i to be"
Santa.1 Rosa island, one side of a universal
on
ated
phaTinscopoeia
the entrance to the
started
which is wished by the deep blue waters
The department
compiled.
aud
was
cave,
rapidly pushed,
great
of the ba, while on the other shore
medica in tbe nrusonfa illwithin six feet an immense body of breaks the surf of the Gulf
the world's past- boiM
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A racrderer recently hanged in
so until the
will continue to-dsatisfaction, than any traveling
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San Jose, Cal., said:. "If H can't gat
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cau aflord to do.
well '"spouts.""
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whose train was- in. the collision,
justico here. I'll get it where I am
g
of
discussion
Vol. I,No, 1; of Woman's Work,
During
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going." Commenting on. this, tho
cititwo
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Stephen W. Dorseyr

returned from New Mexico oix
Tuesday last after an absence of
who

from the city, can
,
any night at She Fifth Avenue-hotelthe center of a group of
solid men, attrictiug
by
face and general
the
air ef excellent condition he car'
ries so easily. Mr. Dorsey
better ae to physique, not
even when after over four years'"
service- in the fild he returned as
a colonel to the Ohio town that he
hadileft as a private eoWier. They
say there is no- romance left iir
this prossiic life of ours. Mr. Dorsey himself is a livinj denial of
that. He- was-- a journeyman
painter just out of bis teen and
apprenticeship when at the cry of
a newsboy shouting of the firing
an Sumter and the call for 75,000
volunteers, he droppei from a ladder, ran to enter service, thus becoming the first volunteer in north-er- u
Ohio. Afterwasd he became-- a
railroad builder, then a senator, ,
then a ranchman and mining operator. Later a president maker,,
n

-

three-weeks-

utU-ntio- n

d

never-looked-

-

on trial for liberty an;!'
good name. Nuw be ia one ef the
foremost of the new business operators down town-- , and is on the
highway of great success. N. Y.

and then

Graphic.
Lamp chimney cleaners 10
at C. W. Sinnock'av

.

,

Polygamy is unnatural as well
as unlawful. It is a dangerous-monopoly- .

there
more males than females-iIn- - 1890

were-881,86-

this country.
Score one for the law abiding
spirit f Kentucky. Sam Barnard
walked alone, all the way from
Louisville to Laurel county, to an'
swer- an indictment for manslaug- hand took a
ter.
sentence. A walk half
in tho opposite direction,
would have meant escape.
Beringer, the jeweler, has the
most complete line of American-watches- ,
,
jewelry, .diamonds solid-and' plated ware, clocks, etc., in.t
Northern New Mexico, and. an-Bounces that he is selling at eastern prices. In watches especially
there has been a great redirction,
and Beringer, always to the front,,
t the reduced
is selling, them
the
lines of goods
in
all
and
prices,
that he sells ysu can bet on the
quality being as represented.
A singular though most saheible
petition has been addressed by a.
Vienna citizens to mo
gronp
municipal council. They propose-thain order to iobtaiu permanent
relief for pauper school children ,
there should be a tax on bachelors.
This-tawould only be applied to
unniarrted men in a position to
keep a family. The petitiou says: .
"If all those who are exempted!'
from military oervice on account
of physical infirmity are obliged
topay a tax, why should they
who voluntarily shirk other
obligations to the state?"
ten-year- s'

c--ti

t

x
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Barnum says Jenny Lind had
Whea.she came her
his management she stopped "
at Jones', then the leading hotel in
un-d-

Philadelphia... The old showman
hadi everything, about her rooms
fitted up with especial care for her
the
coining, and for ber table-ia- - valuable
nowcloth
dining-room
and new napkins had been procured at considerable expense.

Jones told Barmun.afterward tint
being out ef. sorts wlien she came-to the very, first meal, she found '
fault with, the Btarch iu tUetnap-kiuand thren"
grabbed them-utlienvat the heads o( the waiters,
jerked the- - tablecloth from the tain doing
ble-, .smashing
so, and actually tore the cloth.half.'"
in two before sli could bo stop- s,

;

the-dishe-

pedi
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at-tu- e

ejmaiisatiteiitlw
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Thomas Siulih
ttomulo Martinez
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...M. V' Mill
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Boots and
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White Loaf,

W. Julian
H. Walker

Stooea,

Huts an4 Gays.

Champion,

ice ijtieeu caty

8. ARMY.
Oimmsmlor Ptstrlct N. M lien.S. IT tirlorson
General
Lieut. 8. L. Woodward
Adjutant
S. Internal Her. Collector
Sect'y Bureau tflLimnliiratlon
COUNTY-

'Sheriff.

..

......

J. P. Metlrorty

H.C. Burnett

..John Jelfi
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W'rigloy,
Avenue.

WEAK

MEN!rs

between th ondersigued, by vir
toe of atticlos of agreement dated
llCNKKAnVR WttAliVtaS,
the 15th day of February, lSSk,
'(tlrMtK llmitiirh all wa.fc
has been and hereby is this day
a hlthnd
irwir:
Viorou8tfngth. m ...
t't iriaramlv nrwfnrfsli
ClTtlUrnvrmntiOWrr ail nthtv holfa W,ri mu..
dissolved; the said A. J. Melosche
and M. A. L. Melosche hereby re
Hfc SAHJtn ELECTRIC
CSkihru Bt'tt, UthVtfe
tiring from the said firm and the
said business thereof ranching at
Raton, Colfax county, New Mex WEAK, UNDEVELOPED PARTS
tn noay nniitrRwl And atrnntfthftud. Kuli parltrD.
ico
Urn Mint tA.iltM) frM. KK1K MKROO.. BltfalalS.
V.
being continued by A. D, yi
Thomson in his own name.
SUFFERERStiNERVOdSNESSttte
ox
nsult
iu4iMraUoaai.l
oImivu
A. D. THOMSON,
A.J. MELOSCHE,
M AE. MELOSCHE.
Tha BCTERS CTTDK U
Raton, N. M., September 5,1887
lMad Bop, and ftlarrh,

-

Assessor
Probate uiuMc
M..xaia7jr
I leaetirer
Allen E, Tliiruaia
onimismnHcr 1st dinrlet
Francisco V irttne
.'onnni!sifM jr 2d district
Henry P. Sehore
-- ...iieoree r isn
sjimu ism oner 011 ui.nriei
J. M. Madrid
Superintendent of Schools
Proustu Judge
Setter Martinei
I'RKOINCT.
Rotiert I. IThom
Justleeo'f the Peace
Ueorue W. c:on'
iieputy Sheriff
S P. Ofllcc
School Directors
...(looree V. Coo

S. Dcpaty eurveyor.

Saundt

that the
partnership heretofore existing

Leiter, O.B.

GENERAL

A1rnham Sever
(icoriie W. liecr

IT,

Office witH W.

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.
wlioai it may ooncern:
Notice is hereby pven

U.

V.

CJVJL EKCIKER

To

Mat.

Hackney,

IxjikIi 0. Kuapp

AND

To the citizens of Raton at reasonable
rates. Orders left at his residence
m lower Second street, next to Dr.
Holcomb's, will receive promp
ttenlion.

Groceries,

v. i.out

LAND DKl'ARl'MKJiT.

U. S. Surveyor (jeucral
U.S. land
'iteeclvcr i'utilic .Moneys

Dry Goods,

Flaoo.

17.

URVEYI

COAL

Hay,

Trinidad Alarld
.Antonio Ortlt y Salur-aEdward I., Bartlett

hlef Jrielirc Supreme Court
Associate Justice in district
woclsu Justice id dis:rict
jaociHteJusiiee;ia oiKtrtci
awocnue justice an nnsirict
A
s liiBtrlct Attorney
V. s. Marshal
!crk Supreme Court
'lcrk 4lli District Court
District Attorney

S3.

DIAMOND

Oats,

TCKRITOKIAL.
Tplc(;a'.e to OoiiRress
Anthony Jiseph
Edmund U. Rons
ioveriiur
.......
Secretary
leori(e W. Lane
IVHILun Urccdeu
Attorney litncral

OWEN

Is prepared to deliver his Celebrated

,
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riatt'a Canoed Goods.
Henderson's Ladies' Kids,

M(h year.

Seeking the Fittest.

g)

31fl

pa7

U1 Inolicipwltikovar
The undersigned has been an
3, BOO Ulnatratlona
Fresh Garden Seeds.
pointed agent for A. D. Thornton,
whole Plotura Gallery.
and will carry on tbe business for
1TE IV lwluala Priv
oi all ffoocla 1Ttr
linn, as well as ftttendmrr to the dirrvt to eonumr
or
fWimlty
tim, Telia Jhow ta
paraaoal
settlement of the affairs of the late wrdvr,
and 'kIvn oxaot aot of Tsry
firm.
A. J. MELOSCHE.
(htaff yon naa eat drink, nw, or
CarUad Sngnr just received.
hav fan wtlh. Thw 1MVAIAIAHIJC

Win. Kendall Boots,

A need of the time

is a jtrituary
Rubber Goods, ete.
that
shall
yield electric
battery
light for ordinary Itotnes. This
want and the problem of meetiu
KOOU.H contain lu formation Klanmtf.
from Che
of the world. Wa
it were considered fey Mr. P. F The Most Completo Stock in
ittiltnnliedthe m lU inaU market
m
aopy FRUU to auy atl
the Isn
a
VrtiM
late
at
of
tb
iNursey
meeting
tapoa raoatpt of 10 ctaa to defray
Not
expanao of malltnax. Let na near from
wnn.
Hmmur !1
British Society of Engineers. De
Eaton,
ders of invsntlve nrotrrriw Is a method and system
Ileepeotfully,
700,
Finest Cigars arid Tobacco. of
work that caj: he herforuied uil over the counciibiug a few of the chief form
try without si'paraUiiK tin worker" from their MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
homes, pay lilieral; any one can do the work:
of primary batteries, be mentioned
ttl 4c eao (Vibuk Avasma. Calcuo, 1U.
intersex, younu or old; no special anility rc- Hired. Capital not ncsded; you are started free,
that some of tbfrm had civen fair
? nt this out and return to us ami we will send
- mm issyb
ou tree. SAinthinir of treat value and ltimort.
ly good results in mansions o
aneu to you, that will start you in business, which
will hrlng you III more money rii;lit anv. tltun
large establishments, but that evi
FIRST STREET
EATOX.
anythiiiR elw In the world, (irsnd outlil fte.
I.S
"
Address TatEitr Co., Auxusta, Maine
deuce was lacking to show that any
could be made cheap and efficient
Mill
evimfnsj.
for general
domestic lighting
ADVERTISERS":" or obtaintovttrffMtw
will
-it
Most of the batteries have special
an advartiting tpaca whan in Chicago,
HEALER I- Nfd n 1la at
45 to 49 Randolph St.
and
he
recommended sub
merits,
thi Advattiatng Agency
mitting tliem all to a committee of
W
flSW& "s3?
experts, in the hope that the lead Agricultnral Implements,
Farm and Spring Wagons,
GET THE
jug features might be combined in
Barbed and Plniu fence Wire,
Miners' and Blacksmiths' Tools,
a system more satisfactory than
STOVES of eyery description.
Arms and Ammunition.
S.SSS-s- jj
.Ej2c.Sr
THE MIDGET SELF-INKE- R,
Fine Table Cutlery,
could be ouerwise secured.
Varnisies,
Brushes,
Household Utensils,
Paints,
The Best Machine Ever Produced,
Glass,
A Home
Tocket Cutlery,
Library.
Oils,
Fuity
WANTED.
AQEma MADE
It seems nhnoet Incredible to lay that
ITU 3 BIZES.
Hanging and Stand Lamps, Ete,
n library fairly
representing approxi
- 75c
N.
1,
mately two thousand of the most emi- $1.15.
No. 2, -nent authors of the world, of all lands
- $2.20.
No. 4,- - -

Inventions

A.

Will

II. CAREY,

y.

.2tE

BEST!

aiiUig;g

ami all times, can really be placed within the reach of ordinary homes. Yet
this Is what Is accomplished by AMen'a
Cy eloped ia of Universal Literature, volume VIII. of which wtts issued in November. The work, completed, Is to
comprise from fifteen to twenty volumes,

Til

BOO FlftGa

Specialty

Secoud Street

These machines can bo
Used lor iimrking- i.lueti,
HiH,ka, era neat, huvel-op- u
or bnsluuhs ervid eau
be pilutvU with luem.
Tlitwa Inkere art no

Ruton, N. M.

Born Hotchkin,
FURNITURE,
Wall Paper,
&

Dealers in
which are In large type, and really beautiful oiti excellent In all mechanical
qualities, and yet sold at the phenome
nally low price of SO cents per volume
Jor cloth, or GO cents for half morocco
bindings; even from these prices large
reductions are made to eaily purchasers
and to clubs.
Volume VIII. Includes such notable
names as Ferrelra,the Portuguese poet;
Feuiliet, the French novelist: Johann
Gottlieb Flchte, German philosopher;
Henry At. Field, American jonrnallst
FullLlnsof
and author; Henry Fielding, English
novelist: James T. Fields, American
publisher and author; Louis Figuier,
French scientist; jFirdaM, Persian poet,
Geo. T. Fisher and Wilbur Flsk, Amer
All
can theological writers; John Flske.
American scientist; Fiammarion, French
and WALL TAPER a Specialty.
authorof'The Wonders of the Heavers;"
Flaubert.French novelist; Alary Ilalleek
DELOS A CHAPrELL.
H. H. OFFICER.
Foote, American artist sod author; John
Forster, English biographer; Charles
Fourier, French socialist and political
economist; Charles James Fox, English
statesman; Qeorge Foxe, of "The Book
cf Martyrs" fame; Dr. J.W.Francis.
OFAmerican author, and Sir Philip Francis
(the famous Junius); BeujamiFrankllD,
Ameriucin statesman, philosopher and
philanthropist, E. A. Freeman, historian; John C. Fremont, general and
Irsnsners a general banking businetts at KATON, NEW MtXICO. Buys and
all of
president
tells
Foreign mid Domestic Exchange. Makes advancements on shipments of
these lu the letter F, besides a small
Wool, Hides. Cattle, ete. Receives Deposits and pays Interest on Tims Deposits
tost In the letter G. The publisher will CoIlecthHik will receive
personal and prompt attention.
end a specimen volume to any one on
of
the price, allowing tbe priviTecelpt
lege of return If tbe set Is not wanted.
All lovers of good books should at least
mmm
AoUl the smpwuMiio t prt-l- ip
om DM vosbm, K31 ail oaota.
see tbe work. John B Ahlen, Publishmum our aim ib
rntwa coir flsv
JHMMMLT
tm.
a
t&
Ubi
tomtltM
AEItLnt wttOFi tsjuksiteiitMti.ii
er, 333 Pearl street, Sew Vorlt.
rCV'HTD IMaKtuia. dsM Bat tettrnata
MiMit and lrvro runkima utWwMh b nso nt 1 '2a
tnih auaoto to aoonsa or aaM pa1

auinhiur, but really prac-tkMaolilne., and will
do what, vu eiuiiii jor
Uiaia.

TIII3

Wonder of the Age Is

THE PEN and PENCIL STAMP
X'""1 ' s IheliiletfleiiiiiMsu-iit'Oeve-

I

red to the pnb.ic, ACiEN
ahowlHKasaujUiee,u iuskc

Mirrors,
Pictures,
Picture Frames,

Mo Hiding's,

Etc., Etc, Etc.

PAY. Tour name In a !tnbr
Stamp with any ouiorl nk SO can n.
42,

51,

Stencil and Stamp Works
0y St. ti 530 E. Lsmlcrd Gl.

53, 53 S.

11 St

for I'.JtKtrated CataliMie.

Ttt

T

Undertaker's Supplies.
Orders Promptly Attended to.
THE

mmmM
m. D. HARRISOTJ,

Civil

--

DEGNER1 ROKR'S

--

Fulton

Chappcll & Officer.

lEAT lARstET.

might-have-bee-

Arty person sending three names
with 7.f0 will be entitled to their
choice of Demorest's Monthly or
the American Agriculturist for one
year in addition to the Weekly

j'
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Black.
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and other pemrs;- - by Alfred
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Miss
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KfTwh Mid lnspiroi

duty

rn--

performs all the essential maneuvers of a punctual) and
wonderwith
ad servie, obeying
ful precision the orders of the mas
ter of the house- - iw given, through a
commutator at his right hand. This
car wtighs sixteen pounds, and is
capable of carrying 150 pounds.
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An

Exciting Hcene,

he train men on the D, & R. G. train

ke

pig-ta-

Thel.

Was-fil-

l

I.ttud. Gjaut Co..

Oilcloth school satchel, J5 cents,
at O W: Siunock'B.
DiamQrui.Co".Usthe.lb(j6.

'"'An A&Notnte Cure.
The Original Abietine Ointment is.
tin.
only put up iu largo
boxes,, and is an absolute cure for
oltf sores, buirna, wounds, cliapperh.
Wild
hands,, and aU kin eruptions.
positively cure all kinds of pi If hj Askv
tor tho Original Abietitie Ointment.
Sold hy J. It. Suhaneder at 25 cents-pe-r
box by mal, 30 cents,
Make TS Mistajce. If you
a
up your mind to buy
do not be induced to take-another. Hood's BorsAparilla is a
peculiar medicine, possessing, by virtue. f its peculiar) combination, pro-- have-mtd-

Ilood'j-Sarsaparill-

portion and. preparation, curative- powep superior to auy other article of
tbe kind befono-thpeople. For all
affections arising, froia. impure blood,
or low state of the system it is unequalled. B'a sure to get Hood's. 5

,

Volasjuk, the new universal
lnnguago, seems destined to be put.
in actual use within a short time.
Several' English firms in the com-- ,
merciat centers have received notices from their correspondents
on-th-

continent to the
that
Volapuk will be used after a certain date.
There ia now in tbe Kansas pen
itentiary a son oSone of the Siamese twins, born in Carolina. Ho
was sent from, southwestern Kan
sas for. stealing horsee.
effect

been nominated for

Lainar. ba

from Salt Lake, arriving here yesterday
afternoivn. gave an accountof the bloody
and fatal struggle which. occurred, on the
passenger train going wesr last Satur
day. A Chinaman who was on board
began to manifest symptom of violent
insanity. He took possession of a water
closet and remained there. The brake
men on the mountain division, after an.
unsuccessful attempt to induce him to
come out and sirdown, concluded to let
him alone, as he was doing well enough
where he was. On the next division,
however, somewhere west of the Utah
line", two brakemen seized the heathen
and attempted to pull him out of the
closet. Instantly the Chinee drew a
large, shining knife,. as sharp asar.rzor.
He made a pass aL one brakeman and
missed him, struck at another and ripped
up his clothing, cutting a slight gash in
the abdomen, then attacked everybody
h came to. He made a pass with the
big knife at a lady passenger and missed
her face by a hairbreadth. Then- he
stabbed a gentleman, George Huckel-bridg- c,
a .passcngei from Illinois, in. the
groin, injuring him so severely that he
aftcward died in Salt-LaCity..
By this time the narrow car was a
scene of pandemonium. It was evident
that something must be done, or the
yellow .maniac, tnitjht kill a dozen peo
ple. A brakeman shot him in the side
of the head, and a passenger shot him
in the breast, Iiy this time the train
was stopped,, and the wounded Chinaman was forced off and disarmed. He
was dragged forward by his
and
arms and tossed into the baggage car.
Even after that he got. up on his feet,
but fell.wallowid.abo'jt on ther floor, and
then died.
have more respect
for Chinamen.tlin tlvey did.before, even
though tliQv., aro r.arf very big or very
stalwart. Chieftain,

procecainga,

Noremi'-e- r
I

v

union seed a leading specialty, and
give so tauch luiormaiioii ou onion,
cull nr as to make t heir Auutial of
permanent value to all onion grow
ers aud gardeners. Tbe Annual
ran be bad for the asking. Adrii est
D, iM. kbcy&Co., Detroit, Mich..

e

cars of tine cattle hare been
at the Santa Fe depot some dnyR.
The cattle' aore billed to. EL Paso
and stopped here by New Mexico
authorities. If th cattle were unloaded the Colorado authorities
would qnaraatine them. It seems
that Colorado does not interfere
in case of cuttle passing through
and not unloaded at any point in
the State, while New Mexico is
Tbe ownes of
more particular.
these cattle thinks Tie may have to
retrace his steps and reach El Paso
by going through Texas.
A car of moving plunder with
one cow oin board, was stopped
here some six weeks1 ago and. is
still here. The owner says the
railroad company alter having re
ceived his cow must carry her
through. Two cases have occurred
where parties, sold, tdbeir cows in
transit and then went on with their
other goods. These incon veniences
arise from two facts: 1st, New
Mexico enforces a more rigid law
than Colorado does; 2d, The rail
way takes stock for shipment with.
out knowing' whether or not they
cam- carry it to destination.
Citi
r.en.
W9

,

efhlrit
h.

plcturf.

TWO IIOIXAHM.
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Quarantine.
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am hitK.
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The Garden.

Youth.

For the management ofivegetable-gardeu;
and practical
tbe culture of flowers- fo hints asd infonmation conA rrencU tVaiter.
cerning all kinds, of seeds, planting:
A novelty it the Rouse of ft and oaJtiveifiic all vegetables and
wealthy French gontlenjan, M. flowers L. JF. Ferry & Go's Seed'.
Gaston Meniei. is a dinin rooni Annual tor 1S88 wilr be found as
electiic raiUvay. The track starts complete- a any work of a similar
from tlva-- pantny, where the diskes character ever isseck The variety
are loaded upon a car, passes and extraordinary range of
through a tunnel to the
ginen renders their
and makes a circuit o the Annual worttr, tbe special atteneutei of the table, above which it tion of everyone interested iu hav
is supported at a height of four in ing lusoions vegetables or beautiches. The car, passing and stop ful flbwers. D. ST. Jerry & (Jo. '
make the growing and sale of"
ping in front of each;guest,rapiJJy

foe that our trader mark, HAXTA ABIE, lion
ITcry hottlt or fiat pirH.ant California remedy
Autiaiaution (uanuttead or wauiey Kfuuded

ax

laryr

mt

When we're getting along In yean,
of the world we teu,
)
An t
I' aim out nitlfot ua weep to think
low fief li we used to be.
'
Hoaton Courier.
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Illeinories

!

THE LAJID OF

THE DAILY INDEPENDENT

Who pay in advance $5 00 will receive
Six Mniitho and 26 Books (one a week
tend THE WEEKLY .'or on year aud

enth
VTth
a nl on
n,'etjrjj
prwilivl fr.m w.
kK 1( m only l
for

CALIFORNIA

tbe supreme bench.Yilas for secretary of thai interior and Dickin- son for postmaster-general- .

.

.

'MlV.

it

-

J

X

the Genuinb

This is

the-Tepo-

Pearl

Top-Lam-

Chimney.

p

Allothers, similar are imitation.
lis. exact Label
is on each Pearl
Top Chimney.

rnKT

dealer may say
anid think he has
A

others

as

fj00'

BUT HE HAS NOT,

lflsistupon,jhe
F0!t SALE

Exact Label and Top.
IrACC

EVERYWHERE.

ONLY

BY

GEO. A. MACBETH & CO., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Dissolution Notice.

'

The partnerahip heretofore exlfting ,
between A. E. and C.W.Burnam under ,
the linn name of Burnana Bros, bas this,
day been di88olvd' by mutual consent, .
V. Burnam purchasing the business.
All pinnies uolilinu olaima against the
o present tbe same
firru ars rcquestad
for payment at their leisure, and nil par- Mus kamving:hsuielves to be indebted
to sald.lUm aro earnesllv, renieted to
niako immediate settlement.. Thanking
a geueroLH) publio for the liberal patron- ur always extenUtitl us were,reapt!tt- ,

fuUjf

.

A.E.

Gl

W.

BliRVAM,
Bl'HNAM.

.

patents;;.)

of youi--liWNTort aenil moitM or aketchiircllmina-ry
rar'aful
lnveUonfcwhm I wi!V"i
examiilation. and raporl aa tn pateutauilitv
tvlih adflco, ninuiam, etc., Kn-- ofelmri. Alffi
attendnd lu .
lirliu before U. M. raionl Office
for moilirrafl Feea. 7jifonimTUiu and referc twin oil anpiliifloii.' N" char; un.em pnlaiit. ;
,
wvnrrii, a. iji i tr.i.ij, t. iu.iiiii,i.hi. v. .vMaia
dlrwtUf yj.'ilo U..BtwUa!i
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